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HOW TO MAKE MONEY IN THE MARIJUANA STOCK MARKET
PAZOO’S MAJOR TESTING ANNOUNCEMENT
There are foundation companies in the cannabis industry.
Pazoo is one of these companies.
Regardless of the vagaries of this industry, marijuana will always have to be tested.
Pazoo’s business model is outstanding. PZOO common stock is dirt cheap at these levels.
Agreement For Denver Colorado Testing Lab
WHIPPANY, N.J., Oct. 29, 2015 /PRNewswire/ -- Pazoo, Inc. (otc pinks:PZOO) (german wkn#:A1J3DK), is pleased to announce
that for the first time Pazoo will soon begin generating revenue on a commission basis from the operations of a marijuana testing
lab. Harris Lee Colorado (HLCO), Pazoo's licensee for marijuana testing using Steep Hill's leading technology and methodology
last week reached an agreement in principal to enter into a consulting and operational advisory agreement for an already existing
and operational Denver Colorado Marijuana Testing Lab owned by Front Range Analytics, LLC. Harris Lee Colorado (HLCO) has
begun generating revenue from the testing lab through a management agreement.
This milestone event is being greatly enhanced due to the activities of the sales teams from Pazoo's wholly-owned subsidiary CK
Distribution, LLC (CK). Over the past few months the CK sales team had received numerous commitments from growers to test at
the Denver facility once HLCO completed the interim step of becoming the manager to oversee and make sure that the marketing,
sales, testing and overall management of the facility is being properly handled until the final approval from the MED for the
complete transfer of the license.

